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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

In collaboration with the Career and Technical Education Consortium of States (CTECS), the Kentucky Department of
Education (KDE) has worked to complete activities outlined in the 2015-16 Secondary Assessment grant. These activities
included piloting two online assessments in the transportation and manufacturing areas; identifying and developing an
item test bank repository for the Kentucky Occupation Skill Standards Assessment (KOSSA), developing the standards
and assessments in two pathways of the media arts program area; and conducting the online administration and reporting
of assessments in 31 KOSSA and two TRACK (Tech Ready Apprentices for Careers in Kentucky) areas. Item analysis
and item writing sessions were held and the item analysis was reviewed for verification of the validity of the item
performance on the assessments.     

The Kentucky Community and Technical College System (KCTCS) completed a multi-year project to align technical
program content to industry standards and to identify an end of program assessment that would measure students’
knowledge of program competencies that meet business and industry standards. This is an ongoing process that will need
to be continuously evaluated due to the changing needs of industry. The end of program assessments are being
evaluated for accuracy and industry relevance.  KCTCS is also working with KDE to align these end of program
assessments with the industry certifications obtained in the KDE programs and this partnership continues to work on
career pathway development from the secondary level to the postsecondary level.   

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

During the 2015-2016 school year many changes and updates were made to the Kentucky Technical Education Data
System (TEDS). TEDS was moved to a new server to make it more efficient. Security enhancements were made to the
enrollment screens and to lock user accounts. Several reports were developed or enhanced including class list;
completion report; enrollment report; follow-up report; home school report; and student assessment summary report.
Fields were added to some of the screens and outdated fields and choices were removed from others. There was an
update of the user roles and user rights including that for the Kentucky Community and Technical College System and the
regional universities.    
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

The Office of Career and Technical Education (OCTE) provided technical support for continuous improvement within the
locally and state operated technical education programs through the program assessment process. The 15-16 school year
was the fourteenth year of implementation. The program assessment process has raised the quality of career and
technical education programs statewide.      

Data collected during team visits show programs and schools continue to work to meet the 12 standards with an overall
average of 3.65 on a 4.0 scale. The average remained the same from the previous school year even with a standards
revision. This indicates programs and schools were vigilant to understand the standards revisions and adapt
appropriately. Visits were conducted in 43 state and locally operated technical schools and departments.     

Kentucky conducted secondary monitoring visits to 14 Perkins recipients. The site visits included a review of all invoices
paid with Perkins funds, career pathways offered by the districts, and data entered into the TEDS system.    

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

The Office of Knowledge, Information and Data Services revised and updated the Kentucky Education Technology
Standards for the year 15-16. Schools purchasing computers for any program area are required to meet or exceed these
standards. Many schools used their Perkins money to purchase computer equipment for the career and technical
education classrooms. During the 15-16 school year, the last of Kentucky’s school districts obtained high-speed fiber
internet access.    

Both secondary schools and postsecondary institutions used their Perkins money to purchase state-of-the-art equipment
in order to meet industry standards and funds were used to purchase the use of the Today’s Class/Melior Online Training
in the Transportation cluster for students at both the secondary and postsecondary levels. A total of 2,319 students
enrolled in the online classes and these students completed and passed 5,921 modules. Nine hundred fourteen students
took the ASE Student Certification Tests and 648 of them passed the tests for a pass rate of 71% which is higher than the
national pass rate of 55%. Postsecondary institutions also offered a wide variety of classes in career and technical
education using an online format. Many professional development opportunities were also available online.    

   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Kentucky holds a summer learning conference every year for career and technical education professionals. These
professionals include secondary and postsecondary instructors, administrators, counselors, and administrative assistants.
Sessions were offered on a variety of topics including Perkins updates; curriculum updates; new and emerging
technology; special needs issues; non-traditional issues; and others.  Approximately 1500 people attended the 2015
summer learning program.    

Opportunities were facilitated to increase the professional learning of staff in the Office of Career and Technical
Education. This included opportunities for consultants to travel and attend national conferences in representation of
Kentucky as leaders in the program area. Updates on trends in industry-related technical training, equipment and
resources were obtained from attendance and participation in these professional learning opportunities.     
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Curriculum advisors in Kentucky also benefited from professional development activities. These advisors are secondary
teachers in the areas agriculture education, business and marketing education, family and consumer science, energy, and
manufacturing. They received relevant professional learning in either in-state or out-of-state workshops to help guide
Kentucky’s curriculum, pathways, standards and teacher preparation.    

In an effort to keep up with changing technology and industry trends, sixteen trainings were provided to upgrade the skills
of secondary and postsecondary career and technical education instructors. These trainings included MOS training and
certification; training in culinary, digital design and game development, Fanuc robots and welding certification, greenhouse
technology, MasterCam CAD/CAM, Microsoft Imagine Academy coding; and updates in automotive technology,
construction carpentry, construction electricity, construction HVAC, welding technology, and welding inspections.    

This year, five Kentucky Tech Construction Industry and six Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) teachers took
advantage of a grant opportunity to attend Occupational Safety and Health Standards (OSHA) training. The workshop was
three days in length and allowed these instructors to obtain certification or become recertified in Occupational Safety
Standards. This is a valuable resource that is used as teachers provide instruction on the importance of safety training in
the classroom.    

Professional development funds were used by six universities and KCTCS. The universities used these funds to send
instructors to state and national conferences including the KACTE summer learning program. The information gleaned
was then shared with other faculty members. KCTCS used professional development funds to offer online leadership
courses. These courses included creative thinking, critical thinking, effective communication, leadership communication
and others.  Some professional development monies were used to help faculty and staff to learn about, experience, use or
discover new technology, trends or innovations that will change the future of teaching and learning.    

The New Teacher Institute (NTI) was held three times from July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016. This included three five-day
sessions and two three-day follow-up sessions. At each five-day session of the NTI, a presentation was made to introduce
the concept of special populations to the new teachers. This presentation included a section on types of special
populations, and the types of accommodations that might be used to help students with special needs. During the
three-day follow-up sessions, new teachers were presented with scenarios to help the new teachers become more
familiar with what students with special needs might look like as well as what accommodations might be implemented to
assist these students.    

The workshops also concentrated on lesson planning and lesson presentation competencies. Workshop topics and
content related directly to lesson planning such as methods, media, questioning technique, communication techniques,
feedback, positive learning environment, safety instruction, etc. Presenters introduced their lesson topics with examples of
how the topic relates to actual teaching situations. Each faculty member modeled correct teaching techniques,
communication techniques, demonstrated strategies, and at the same time followed the lesson plan format.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

All students are eligible to take all career and technical education courses. While Kentucky usually meets the
non-traditional participation goal, we have difficulty meeting the non-traditional completion goal. To try to improve
non-traditional completion to enable all students to enter high skill, high wage occupations, we offered a workshop to
secondary administrators, teachers, and counselors on Micro-messaging. We contracted with the National Alliance for
Partnerships in Equity to provide three one-day workshops in three locations around the state. The state paid the travel
expenses and provided a stipend for those school personnel who were not on contract. Approximately 165 administrators,
counselors and teachers attended the workshops.    

Working with students with special needs is difficult for many of our occupation based instructors. To combat those
difficulties, sessions were conducted at the summer learning program to help teachers work with students with special
needs. At the one-day New Teacher Institute orientation held at the summer learning program, new teachers were
introduced to strategies to use in working with students with special needs. These strategies were expanded upon at both
the five-day sessions and the three-day follow-ups.    

   

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 
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Kentucky is currently piloting a curriculum for those students who are on alternate assessment. This curriculum was
designed by representatives from postsecondary institutions; instructors of exceptional children; state agencies including
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Office of Career and Technical Education, and the Office of Teaching and
Learning; and the special education cooperatives. The curriculum is a sequence of four courses that students must
complete in order to be considered career ready.    

     

Both Kentucky School for the Blind and Kentucky School for the Deaf offer career and technical education programs for
students who are interested. These programs include agriculture, advanced manufacturing, culinary arts, informatics, and
business.    

     

Some schools also have a special needs liaison. In some cases this is a special education teacher and a para-educator in
others. These liaisons work directly with those students in career and technical education who have special needs by
helping to provide accommodations.    

     

The Kentucky Association for Career and Technical Education funds two scholarships a year to students with special
needs. One of these scholarships is for an entering college freshman and the other is for a student who is already in
college. The stipulations are that the student must have some type of disability and be entering a career and technical
education field in college.    

Each postsecondary institution has an ADA coordinator to work with those students who need some type of special help.
New courses, up-graded services, and use of technology in teaching and learning have been developed in both the skill
areas of the programs and the supporting academic areas to ensure full development of the students and address
educational barriers that may exist. Programs are periodically monitored for barriers that could affect the performance of
students in the classroom. Many students are workers who have been displaced for various reasons from their lifelong
career. These students may require special attention due to the length of time that they have been away from any type of
structured educational setting, as well as the fact that they have invested many years in industries that are no longer
viable to the area. These students require a different approach, which can be related to their background as well as their
chosen program. Some institutions have a Director of Cultural Diversity who has responsibility for recruitment of minority
students, organizing and implementing events relative to campus diversity, and who identifies and addresses gender
issues that may present barriers to learning.    

      

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Program area consultants worked with the new teachers at the New Teacher Institute helping them to understand the
curriculum for their particular program area. Program consultants visited teachers and answered phone calls and emails in
order to provide technical assistance. The data consultants offered training sessions on the Technical Education Data
System (TEDS), sent email reminders concerning dates, and answered phone calls and emails. Monitoring and program
assessment visits were also used to provide technical assistance to eligible recipients.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

80000

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

958

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.
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The unique services provided by instructors at the Youth Develop Centers (YDC) were supported through this project by
means of professional development, curriculum support and program/instructor evaluations. Opportunities for professional
development included:    

KACTE Summer Conference, 10 instructors attended    

Business Education Professional Development – MBA Research, 1 instructor attended    

Staff from the Office of Career and Technical Education provided ongoing curriculum and instructional support through the
New Teacher Institute as well as onsite visits twice during the year. A total of 18 visits were conducted, with each school
receiving two. There has been progress made in assisting the YDC instructors in identifying resources and designing
curriculum to meet the unique needs of this instructional environment.    

The adult correctional facilities outlined four goals for the year 15-16. These goals included reviewing the learning centers
to ensure they support the technical programs; providing professional development opportunities for the staff; ensuring
that at least 75% of the occupational/technical students will meet NCCER or NOCTI recognized standards; and to
significantly improve TEDS (Technical Education Data System) reporting. The learning centers were reviewed using
student and instructor evaluation instruments. The Education Branch Manager conducted an onsite monitoring visit with
each facility. Over 96% of correctional facility staff attended professional development geared towards the unique needs
of instructors in those facilities. Students completed 5,453 NCCER modules in 15-16, an increase of 164 modules.
Seventy-three students passed the NOCTI exit examination with most exceeding the national average in their respective
trade. In the Education Branch of KY-DOC, the administrative assistant for each school is responsible for entering and
verifying student data in TEDS. To ensure that each administrative assistant has up-to-date knowledge concerning TEDS,
all assistants were required to attend training on the TEDS.   

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

38000

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

52

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The Perkins Leadership Grant has assisted in leveling the playing field for those students attending the Kentucky School
for the Deaf. Through the use of these funds we have worked to advance our students’ technical skills when working with
emerging devices, equipment, and supplies used in the current market or industry. Having gained these skills in high
school allows our students an opportunity to seek competitively paying jobs as well as improve access to communication
when working with hearing counterparts. By modernizing the technology available for KSD’s CTE programs, and
enhancing students’ communication skills and technical knowledge, students are provided with the equitable opportunity
to become college and career ready.    

The Kentucky School for the Blind (KSB) used Perkins Leadership funds to purchase equipment such as lab computers,
Kurzweil 1000 software, a gorilla maker printer, and a Lego education account. Other materials were purchased for
makerspaces. The makerspace provides students with the opportunity for hands on learning experiences. Makerspaces
foster creativity, innovation, problem solving, critical thinking and many more 21st century learning skills. One of the
required classes in our Pathway is Multimedia Publishing. For that class we focus on Podcasting/Digital Broadcasting as
that is a job that someone with a visual impairment can excel. MP3 recorders were purchased to help with that pathway.   
 

   

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No
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9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Many school districts and some of the postsecondary institutions use their local Perkins funds to enhance their family and
consumer science programs. The pathways that benefit from these funds include the culinary and food services, early
childhood education, fashion and interior design, hospitality services, food science and dietetics, and consumer and family
management.    

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

Yes

Twenty-one incentive grants were awarded for the development of new career pathways. These grants were awarded to
local school districts, area technology centers and KCTCS colleges.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

During the 2015/16 fiscal year Perkins Leadership Funds supported the Kentucky Adult Education (KYAE) statewide
implementation of several integrated education and training initiatives. Building on the framework of the KYAE
Employability Standards, several projects were conducted to build capacity and sustainability in contextualizing instruction
in all 120 Kentucky counties. One pilot was aimed at concurrently preparing students to obtain the GED® credential and
the State Registered Nurse Aide (SRNA) Certificate. Through the pilot local adult education instructors developed units of
instruction contextualized to align with the content in the SRNA course so that students received on-going academic
support. Ten students tested and all of them passed the written test.    

Perkins grant funds were also used to refurbish the KYAE lesson bank, an online repository of high quality,
standards-based lessons developed by Kentucky instructors. All lessons integrate the KYAE Employability Standards to
equip students with the essential skills needed to get a job and keep a job. The new lesson bank offers increased
functionality and easy navigation. KYAE has received national interest in the lesson bank.    

To further ensure and validate that students can demonstrate these important skills KYAE launched the Worldwide
Interactive Network (WIN) suite of college and career readiness courses. When students complete the soft skills course
they can earn the Kentucky Essential Skills Certificate (KESC) which is signed by Governor Matt Bevin.  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Kentucky Occupation Skills Standards are developed and revalidated with academic and technical standards in each of
the specific programs. This framework is presented in the teacher preparation program, imbedded in
curriculum/instructional support documents created in specific program areas, and reinforced during technical assistance
visits by Consultants.     

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

The Tech Ready Apprentices for Careers in Kentucky (TRACK) youth pre-apprenticeship program is a partnership
between the Kentucky Department of Education’s Office of Career and Technical Education and the Kentucky Labor
Cabinet to provide secondary students with career pathway opportunities into Registered Apprenticeship programs. This
is a business and industry driven program designed to create a pipeline for students to enter postsecondary
apprenticeship training. Employers are able to tailor the program for their specific needs and are able to select the Career
and Technical Education courses and students for their apprenticeship pathway. This creates a competitive recruiting
environment insuring that employers benefit by gaining future employees that have a good foundation and an interest in
that occupation. Additionally, it enables students to receive a nationally recognized credential at little or no cost.    

State program area consultants met with representatives from KCTCS to ensure that the secondary curriculum is aligned
with the postsecondary curriculum. Business and industry representatives met with state program area consultants in
order to review and validate the industry certifications that the state recognizes for college and career readiness. Another
meeting was held between these same two groups to review and validate the courses that are being offered.    

Each program area at both the secondary and postsecondary level are required to meet with their advisory committees
twice a year. The advisory committees are composed of instructors, business and industry representatives, students, and
parents.     

   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

As a method to improve non-traditional participation and completion, the state held three regional workshops on
Micro-messaging. Secondary administrators, counselors, and instructors were invited to these workshops. In order to
encourage attendance, Kentucky used Perkins funds to reimburse the participants for travel expenses and to provide a
stipend for those educators who were not on contract. Many counselors attended these workshops which they could use
to improve their career guidance programs.   

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

No

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 
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Yes

Through the funding KCTCS was able to sponsor two meetings for two and four-year faculty members to explore potential
pathways between associate and baccalaureate degree programs. Faculty from KCTCS colleges and four-year
comprehensive colleges were convened to review current pathways available for AAS programs that lead to applied
baccalaureate degrees; review what other states have in regard to applied baccalaureate programs in manufacturing,
logistics, allied health and information technology; and develop templates for potential applied baccalaureate pathways.    

Specifically, the participants were divided into five groups to:    

Communicate and share information about current and potential pathways/transfer opportunities.    

Extend transfer opportunities: AAS, dual credit/dual enrollment, reverse transfer    

Discuss articulation agreements: “Statewide vs. Institutional Level”    

Gain an understanding of “Know-How-To-Transfer”    

Learn how to use existing data   

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

Perkins funds were used to support career and technical student organizations. Local schools were allowed to use part of
their Perkins allocations to pay travel expenses for teachers who were chaperoning students at CTSO events. Some state
leadership funds were used to pay travel expenses for teachers who attended national CTSO events with their students.   

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

Many contact hours are available to the career and technical students through numerous business/industry opportunities.
This broad range of resources may be in the form of internships, externships, cooperative education, practicum, case
studies, clinical experiences, field trips, guest speakers, mentoring, capstone projects, and industry projects. Faculty
members supervise and visit students at their work sites, as part of the cooperative education experience. Through
program reviews and advisory boards, program curricula are periodically evaluated. Programs revise their curricula
primarily based on business and industry recommendations.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

Meetings were held between KDE, KCTCS, and business and industry to discuss the relevancy of the industry certificates
that are approved for college and career readiness. The reserve fund grant required each recipient (local school, area
technology center, college or university) to partner with members of the appropriate industry.   

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes
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Kentucky has continued the development of pathways; Hospitality, Travel & Tourism, Law & Public Safety (Pre-Law, Law
Enforcement, Homeland Security, Criminal Justice).  Groups of business and industry representatives and teachers were
brought together to adapt, adopt and develop standards, create curriculum, including courses content/process for
publication in 2016-2017. Each pathway has a sequence of four courses. Preliminary work in development of: Fire
Science was initiated this year.  Teacher training has been conducted as well as refined equipment lists specific to career
pathways.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

The New Teacher Institute (NTI) is designed to help those people coming from business and industry into the teaching
field. Those attending NTI come from the occupation-based areas including some people who owned their own business.
Perkins funds were also used to provide support to new teachers in the form of visits from university teacher educators.
These teacher educators visited each new teacher at least twice and provided guidance in planning, teaching strategies,
evaluation methods, and classroom management.    

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No


